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1. Project Overview 

1.1 Project Summary 
This project seeks to bridge the gap between modern clinical medicine, the use of historic 
medical collections and archaeological assemblages, with a synthetic approach to the Mass 
digitisation of pathological type-specimens, primarily using textured 3D laser scans. We have 
specifically focused on those chronic diseases which affect the human skeleton for which 
many of the physical changes are often not readily observable, even within clinical practice. 
Clinical interpretation of these Digitised Diseases is axiomatic within the project team/ ethos 
and will form an important part of the reporting and presentation of these palaeopathological 
lesions. Together with our London project partners, housing world-renowned collections that 
are rarely seen by students let alone the public, we have the common goal of educating 
students and the wider public about the progress of different chronic diseases and how 
these are manifest both today and in past populations. 

 

1.2 Objectives 
1) to identify and prioritise type specimens from the collections of the Biological 
Anthropology Research Centre (BARC) at Bradford, Museum of London Archaeology 
(MOLA) and the Royal College of Surgeons of England (RCS) in London – being selective 
according to skeletal elements that are affected by pathological lesions (see Appendix D) 2) 
to design a data management system that enables split-site working, allocation of unique 
specimen identifiers and tracks progress; 3) to record selected type pathological specimens 
(skeletal elements) using 3D laser scanning and digital colour photographs; 4) to convert the 
raw point cloud data to fully-textured 3D models by generating clean polygon meshes and 
applying photographic texture and colour to the 3D mesh; 5) to provide a detailed description 
of each specimen (using both clinical and palaeopathological descriptors); 6) to digitise 
extant radiographs, photographs, and historic drawings/ descriptions; 7) to select specimens 
that require new radiographs or CT-scans; 8) to create an interactive web-resource that 
incorporates the osteological scans and associated digitised content to showcase relevant 
contextual information, including historic data. The digitised bones will be viewable using a 
variety of formats; 9) to trial the interactive resource with the help of the Centre for 
Educational Development (CED) at Bradford, and with post-graduate students studying 
human osteology and palaeopathology (at Bradford and in London); 10) to ensure wide-
ranging impact and engagement with this interactive resource both across different taught 
disciplines and with the wider public, making full use of project partners MOLA and RCS to 
garner support and an awareness amongst the widest possible user community using 
various formats; 11) to work with the IT infrastructure team at Bradford, our project partners, 
the Archaeology Data Service (ADS) in York (http://ads.ahds.ac.uk/), and Jorum 
(http://www.jorum.ac.uk/) to ensure long-term sustainability of the entire digital archive in an 
appropriate searchable format. 
 

1.3 Anticipated Outputs and Outcomes 
 

Output / Outcome Type 
(e.g. report, publication, software, 

knowledge built) 

Brief Description 

Management database Online data entry system for simultaneous use by the 
project team in Bradford and London, assigns unique 
identifier to each specimen, tracks progress, ensures 
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consistent formatting for dissemination via web output.  

Interactive web interface for use 
by the public and diverse 
student groups 

To display downloadable 3D content (using object movies 
and textured obj. files); offer detailed pathological 
descriptions and disease classifications, with specimen 
data. 

Interactive PDE viewer for 3D 
bones embedded into the web-
interface  

A means of displaying rescaled 3D data without the need 
for high resolution downloads. 

Integration of 3D scan data and 
CT-scans  

To create animated 3D fly-throughs and cut-aways to 
show representative disease conditions. 

Use of sensory haptics and 3D 
printing as part of formal display 

We will trial a number of innovations during the project to 
ensure the use of optimum visualisation methods for the 
digital output. 

Digital data Will be archived using the ADS as well as JorumOpen, 
with due account taken of the requirements for data 
ingestion (formatting – open source where possible, use 
of metadata etc) and periodic refreshing of the stored 
data. 

Journal Paper 1 Proposed title ‘Digitised Diseases - Structure and format 
of the management database for logging type 
pathological specimens’. target journal: Internet 
Archaeology. 

Journal Paper 2 Proposed title „Digitised Diseases – New innovations for 
representing palaeopathological specimens‟ target journal 
tbc. 

Journal Paper 3 Proposed title „Digitised Diseases - The potential of haptic 
technologies for use with 3D osteological records and 
artefacts in the historic environment‟ target journal tbc. 

Project blog, Twitter account & 
Facebook page 

All will be used to track the progress of the project and 
interact with the wider academic community and public. 
@digidiseases http://digitiseddiseases.wordpress.com . 

 

1.4 Overall Approach 
Strategy – Specimens will be selected on the basis of clear and definitive pathological 
lesions . London priorities will be based on pathological conditions poorly represented at 
Bradford (see Appendix D). Specimen images will be circulated using Dropbox by condition, 
with reference to extant images on Surgicat (the RCS collections management software), in 
order to reach decisions on which of the best type-specimens available to the project should 
be scanned from the three main collections. 3D point-cloud data of skeletal elements will be 
acquired using two FARO 6ft Quantum Arm with V3 LLP laser scanner run from Polyworks 
Modeller (Innovmetric) – one based in Bradford and one based in London. Individual scan 
paths will be amalgamated and converted to a mesh within Polyworks and exported in OBJ 
format (using the ASCII version). The open format OBJ allows for import/export to and from 
other software used for post-processing including Maya (Autodesk), used to remove noise, 
fill holes and prepare for texture mapping and Mudbox (Autodesk), used to paint the 
textures. High resolution macro photographs needed for the texture images will be acquired 
using a Nikon D300S or Nikon D90 digital SLR, with 105mm macro lens and integral ring-
flash for standardised lighting conditions and saved in both RAW and TIFF formats. 
Ultimately a high resolution textured model will comprise an OBJ file of the 3D mesh, a TIFF 
file for the surface textures and an MTL material file that links the texture to the image. We 
will also be using CT-scans and radiographic images that will be compliant with DICOM 
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formats. Any further content digitised using flatbed scanners, or using our in-house AGFA 
FS50B radiographic film scanner will be saved in TIFF format.  

 

Scope and boundaries 

Deliverables – We have chosen to use a number of flexible means of delivering output for 
both online viewing and download: 1) an interactive online 3D viewer using proprietary 
PDE (partial differential equation) format - the amalgamated OBJ surface meshes will be 
converted to PDE format free-of-charge by University of Bradford spin-out company 
Tangentix Ltd (Paul Sheppard CTO of Tangentix Ltd is part of the advisory panel) using 
algorithms developed by Co-I Ugail. The PDE versions will not be available for download, 
but are free-for-all to view and use online (except for commercial purposes). Visitors to the 
website will be able to view content via the online PDE viewer which is a Microsoft Silverlight 
(Beta version) application and which should work on any system running Windows XP and 
above with suitable graphics card. New users will be prompted to install Microsoft Silverlight 
(Beta version) software and there will be appropriate tutorials. The Beta version will become 
the norm during the lifetime of the project. There are several advantages to using this 
proprietary method – a) the massive compression rates (e.g. 80MB polygon mesh is reduced 
to ~600KB PDE representation) meaning that it is possible to efficiently view very detailed 
3D content online without the need for long download times which should make possible the 
widest possible uptake of our digital resource beyond the academic sphere; b) the potential 
to vary LOD (levels of detail) enables users to reduce the LOD if their computer is not 
powerful enough to interact with and display at the highest detail level; c) the ability for the 
user to control lighting and pan along the bone to better explore surface detail and the ends 
of the bones, which were developments pioneered as part of the pilot JISC project ‘From 
Cemetery to Clinic’; d) close interaction with Tangentix Ltd throughout the new project will 
enable us to further optimise the user experience. 2) Textured high resolution models 
available for download in zipfiles containing OBJ, TIFF and MTL formats (as described 
above) can be viewed by installing open-source software such as MeshLab (ISTI-CNR), with 
links provided for this. 3) Example object movies prepared from the textured OBJ files can 
be manipulated by users with Adobe Flash Player installed. 4) Example object fly-
throughs (i.e. following a pre-defined rendered path), will also be appropriate for some 
specimens and will be prepared as MPEG2 for preservation and AVI/ MPEG4 for 
dissemination. We will host video and provide some downloads which will be viewable on 
YouTube or other similar video hosting service. 5) Other image content will be viewable on-
line in JPG or PNG format, with appropriate file formats used for archiving to ensure 
sustainability e.g. TIFF.  DICOM formats (CT and radiographic data) will be accessible via an 
appropriate open source viewer (e.g. OsiriX by Pixmeo). 6) Innovative visualisations will 
take advantage of appropriate open source software (e.g. Mayavi and visualisation toolkit 
(VTK)) to best display the surface mesh alongside CT-scans to offer the user the ability to 
view internal sectional data and external information associated with the 3D data-cube. 
Where possible we will also consider alternative formats as they become available and more 
widely supported by newer browsers during the lifetime of the project, including HTML5, x3d 
and 3D PDF formats for both on-line and off-line content and potential delivery using mobile 
devices such as iPad and Android tablets. 
 
Users – We anticipate that the project will have broad appeal. Target audiences include 
researchers and students from a variety of disciplines (e.g. clinical medicine, physical 
anthropology, human osteo-archaeology, palaeopathology, anatomy, forensic science). We 
also wish to ensure that the web-based format and content is accessible to the wider public. 
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Departments – The project is run and administered from the University of Bradford as a 
collaboration between the Biological Anthropology Research Centre (Archaeological 
Sciences, School of Life Sciences) and the Centre for Visual Computing (School of 
Informatics). The project is focussed on key collections housed in the Biological 
Anthropology Research Centre (BARC) and with our project partners. Our two project 
partners in London both have notable collections. The Royal College of Surgeons of England 
(RCS) houses the Wellcome Pathology Museum and the Hunterian Collection at Lincolns 
Inn Fields. Museum of London Archaeology (MOLA) in Shoreditch holds recently excavated 
assemblages and has historic ties to the Centre for Human Bioarchaeology at the Museum 
of London which acts as a repository for archived human remains assemblages recorded 
using the shared Wellcome Osteological Research Database (WORD). Assigned staff from 
MOLA will undertake the bulk of the 3D laser scanning in London, beginning with collections 
housed at MOLA. When the scanner is re-sited at RCS, MOLA staff will continue to 
undertake the majority of the scanning, aided by RCS staff who will also contribute specimen 
record information and who will be responsible for the safe removal of specimens from 
mounts and remounting as appropriate. 

Constraints – 3D scanning of bones, hole-filling, texture mapping and specimen 
pathological descriptions are the most time-consuming activities associated with the project. 
We have estimated the time required for these activities based on the pilot project and have 
confidence that the numbers of specimens to be scanned are realistic. 

Critical success factors 

Database structure – early emphasis on disease classification structure and development  
of the management database to ensure consistent data entry and process management (in 
Bradford and London), collation of pathological descriptions and scan data, and quality 
control. 
 
Scanning, texture photography and post-processing – collaborative working between 
the project teams in Bradford/ London to ensure a smooth workflow and regular check on 
specimen targets. 
 
Innovations – the project will take advantage of current developments to evidence the 
internal and external structure of pathological specimens as appropriate (i.e. integrating 
surface scan data with CT and radiography data) and choose methods that showcase the 
3D data for the best possible user experience (i.e. trialling haptic and tablet technologies). 
 
Web portal – delivery in a variety of formats to ensure optimum usability and interoperability; 
evaluation with support from the Centre for Educational Development (Bradford) and current/ 
former Masters students, members of the advisory panel and advice from JISC Digital Media 
 
Communication/ dissemination – promotion activities and engagement across the user 
community (incl promoting outputs to medical audiences) throughout the project using both 
interactive tools (project blog, Twitter feed and Facebook page) and traditional methods 
(academic journal articles, conference presentations/ posters, invited talks and popular 
articles). We envisage close liaison between the media offices at JISC, University of 
Bradford, MOLA and RCS at appropriate stages within the project. 
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1.5 Anticipated Impact 
This multi-disciplinary project will have wide-ranging impact because of a) the new 
interactive content generated as a sustainable digital archive for those interested in 
palaeopathology, osteology and forensic, medical and anatomical sciences; b) the need to 
develop new sustainable approaches to recording osteological material (via 3D digitisation 
methods).  
 

Impact Area Anticipated Impact Description 

Higher Education To maintain teaching & learning excellence in Human 
Osteology which is studied by diverse student groups. 

Anthropology/archaeology Those with an interest in understanding the past through 
the physical remains of past peoples including their health 
and nutrition status. A key impact will be the development 
of methods that safeguard fragile specimens otherwise at 
risk from attrition through handling. 

Forensic science Those with an interest in assessing traits used in 
individualization and trauma. 

Anatomy and medical science Those with a need to understand the architecture of the 
body and the underlying framework for the skeletal 
muscles. 

General public The 3D representation of these resources will be of 
widespread appeal to the general public and enhance 
access to the collections in the BARC, RCS and MOLA. 

 
 
 

1.6 Stakeholder Analysis 
 

Stakeholder Interest / stake Importance 
(H/M/L) 

Students Valuable resource of interest to diverse student 
groups (clinical, osteoarchaeology, 
palaeopathology). Enables direct access to 
pathological type specimens for a wide range of 
pathological conditions. Different clinical 
manifestations of each disease will be 
represented. 

H 

Museum of London 
Archaeology 

An opportunity to link MOLA specimens to 
excavation data and increase access to their 
collections.  

H 

Royal College of 
Surgeons (of England) 

An opportunity to digitally preserve historically 
significant pathological specimens of 
international renown and increase access to the 
RCS collections by diverse user groups.  

H 

University of Bradford 
staff 

Valuable resource for teaching/ research – 
highlights the significance of the BARC holdings 
to a wider community. 

H 

Other institutions Ability to access pathological type specimens for 
illustrating different clinical manifestations of 

H 
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disease. Obvious benefits in teaching and 
research.  

Interested public Our efforts to ensure that the output is both 
accessible to and understandable by a non-
specialist general audience is a key project goal. 

H 

JISC Clear fit to and development of the previous 
rapid digitisation theme and of relevance to 
other related projects/ developments in the field. 

H 

Existing/future users of 3D 
digitising devices. 

Project pipeline can be applied to any area (not 
just archaeology-based) that uses a digitising 
device to capture 3D point-clouds. 
Representation using PDEs for compression 
and Level of Detail (LOD) will be of interest also. 

M 

 

1.7 Related Projects 
“From Cemetery to Clinic: Digitised pathological data from archaeological leprous skeletons” 
was our pilot project funded by JISC under the rapid digitisation scheme. The project ran 
from 1 March to 31 July 2011. The project involved the 3D digitisation of archaeological 
leprous skeletons from the Medieval cemetery of St James and St Mary Magdalene at 
Chichester. http://www.barc.brad.ac.uk/FromCemeterytoClinic/index.php.  
 

1.8 Constraints 
Time constraints are to be managed by a multi-disciplinary project team comprising 
research-active staff, experienced researchers from the pilot project, research technicians, 
project interns and placement students.  
 
Resource constraints are minimal as one FARO Quantum arm with V3 laser is available to 
the project from the Centre for Visual Computing at the University of Bradford. This was 
used in the pilot project and will be based in BARC for the duration of the project. The Centre 
for Visual Computing also has software licences for Polyworks and Mudbox for data post-
processing. Further equipment, included within the project budget for use with the London-
based team, was purchased in November and delivered to London in December. We have 
already delivered two training on use of this to the London project team and will have further 
follow up training sessions as required. 
 

1.9 Assumptions  
The project has extant staff, instrumentation (with warranty agreements) and collections to 
draw upon as specified within the project design. 
 

1.10 Risk Analysis 
 

Risk Description Probabilit
y (P) 
1 – 5  

(1 = low 
 5 = high) 

Severity 
(S) 

1 – 5  
(1 = low 

 5 = high) 

Risk 
Score 
(PxS) 

Detail of action to be 
taken 

(mitigation / reduction / 
transfer / acceptance) 

Organisational 2 4 8 There are overlaps between 
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researcher positions, both 
in Bradford and in London 
to ensure continuity in the 
work-flow. The project is 
guided by the support of an 
advisory panel.  

Technical 1 3 3 Equipment is covered by 
warranty for the duration of 
the project. 

External Suppliers 1   The project is not reliant on 
external suppliers, other 
than for software, the 
purchase of a new 3D laser 
scanner (already purchased 
and installed in London) 
and annual recalibration of 
the laser. 

Sustainability 1 3 3 Sustainability plan to be 
developed and put in place 
together with ADS, Jorum 
and IT Infrastructure team 
at Bradford considering 
digital lifecycle and 
preservation of digital data. 

Intellectual property 1 2 2 The interactive viewer will 
use existing IP. A version 
showing lower-resolution 
models will be made freely 
available – high resolution 
models will be available 
through license purchasing. 
All raw scans freely 
available through ADS. 

 

1.11 Technical Development 
Configuration management: Considerable technical development has been undertaken in 
the initial stages of the project to ensure that data entry is streamlined throughout the 
project. This was considered essential given the nature of the split-site operation (with teams 
working simultaneously in Bradford and London – see Appendix C). This process has 
involved the development of a classification scheme for pathological lesions (see Appendix 
D) that will serve as an appropriate system for clinical and non-clinical disciplines and 
understandable by the wider public. Several iterations of this classification structure have 
been circulated to members of the advisory panel for advice and comments. The hierarchical 
structure for this classification system has been devised to ensure that it functions well as a 
database format and serves as a convenient and intuitive researcher interface for data entry. 
The design and structure of the management database is retained in a detailed folder, with 
the intention of compiling a full manual for use by project team members and ultimately an 
academic output for publication in the journal Internet Archaeology. Each pathological 
specimen will be assigned a unique identifier and the database format will be used as an 
online framework for describing pathological specimens (with reference to the World Health 
Organisation‟s International classification of disease (ICD) – an  international standard 
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diagnostic classification for all general epidemiological, many health management purposes 
and clinical use) and to record information at each stage of the process. 3D scan data from 
London will be transferred up to Bradford at regular intervals (usually overnight) using web-
secure means of file transfer for each workspace. Backups of the data will be held using a 
Nasbox mirrored drive in Archaeological Sciences (Phoenix SW). Fire-safe storage will be 
based on data also held on hard drives in the Centre for Visual Computing (Horton D) where 
the texturing work will be undertaken. Manager privileges on the management database will 
be used to facilitate quality control measures and to monitor progress. The web-based 
database structure used for recording information will make the final web output an easier 
and more streamlined process. 
 
For dissemination: high resolution scans will be represented using Partial Differential 
Equations (PDEs) which allows for large data compression and also automatic levels of 
detail (ability to change the resolution). An interactive application will highlight the 
appropriate bones on a representation of the skeleton, and will contain basic operations 
such as rotate and zoom, as well as simple tools to measure bone length, area, and volume. 
Users can access and view the PDE models online by first downloading Microsoft Silverlight 
for free. The PDE method allows the bones to be viewed at different levels of detail up to a 
predefined level which will not be the highest possible resolution. Developments made to the 
user experience as part of the pilot project have resulted in means of moving the lighting to 
better show surface detail and in conjunction with Tangentix we envisage further 
developments for textured images.  
 
If at any time the user requires to view a bone in more detail, they can download the full 
resolution scan/ textures and import them into one of a variety of readily available packages. 
Each pathological specimen will be stored in a separate file (open file format such as OBJ) 
for download with related texture images and linked by appropriate metadata. The user can 
then import these bones into many standard packages such as 3D Studio MAX, Maya, or 
MeshLab which can be downloaded and used for free, and manipulate them as they wish. 
Instructions will be clearly stated as to how best to download and view these high resolution 
images.  Once held on the University server, data is backed up overnight and archive copies 
will be deposited with the Archaeology Data Service in York. 
 
Change control: will be monitored by weekly progress updates from all researchers on the 
project, minuted project meetings and an Issues log (held as an excel spreadsheet) which 
records all issues, providing an audit trail for all requests for changes to the project plan, 
scope, budget, specifications, requirements, deliverables etc, recording actions, decisions 
and outcomes. A separate worksheet will also serve as an Innovations log, charting ideas for 
dissemination (e.g. proposals for conferences, journal articles, potential collaborations, and 
trials) and streamlining the project (incl. taking advantage of new opportunities, technologies 
and approaches that can aid or enhance the project outputs). 

1.12 Standards 
The following standards apply to the project: 
 

Name of standard or 
specification 

Version Notes 

Ethics standards various Compliance with UoB, MOLA and RCS 
ethics policies and HTA guidance.  
BARC human remains policy and 
policies governing human remains incl. 
Guidance for Best Practice for 
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Treatment of Human Remains 
Excavated from Christian Burial 
Grounds in England (CofE/EH 2005) 
and Human Bones from Archaeological 
Sites (EH 2004). 

International Classification 
of Diseases (ICD)  
 

 

ICD-10 All pathological conditions that we 
describe will also be related to the 
classification laid out by the WHO 
International Classification of Disease. 

Metadata  
 

various We will follow guidance from 
Jorum/JISC, ADS and others (eg. 
Managing and Sharing Data produced 
by UK Data Archive) in archiving our 
digital data in these repositories.  

3D Laser Scanning for 
Heritage: Advice and 
guidance to users on laser 
scanning in archaeology 
and architecture. (English 
Heritage 2011) 

2nd Edn Updated guidelines on data capture and 
subsequent conversion of point clouds 
to representations such as polygon 
meshes. Although this is largely focused 
towards terrestrial scanners, it discusses 
various formats available for storing 3D 
scan data. 

Creating a custom 
Silverlight installation 
experience: Installation 
Experience White Paper, 
Microsoft, 2009.  

2009 Our interactive viewer will use Microsoft 
Silverlight to integrate the 3D graphics 
engine within the web-browser. On the 
users end, this requires a software 
plugin to be installed. This white paper 
offers detailed guidelines on how best to 
present this to the user so that it is quick 
and easy to load the viewer. 

 

1.13 Intellectual Property Rights 
The downloadable 3D data and PDE versions (viewable on-line) will be released with terms 
and conditions stating that they can be used for research and educational purposes only (i.e. 
not commercial). This is likely to be achieved using a Creative Commons license, most likely 
the CC BY-NC-ND license.  
 
 

2 Project Resources 

2.1 Project Partners 
 

Team Member 
Name 

Role Contact Details Days per week 
to be spent on 
the project 

Natasha Powers MOLA lead npowers@mola.org.uk 
 

39 days over 
project lifetime 

Martyn Cooke RCS lead mcooke@rcseng.ac.uk 14.7 days over 
project lifetime 
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Don Walker, Brian 
Connell, Mike 
Henderson 

RA6 - Assigned 
MOLA staff 

dwalker@mola.org.uk, 
bconnell@mola.org.uk, 
mhenderson@mola.org.uk 

Shared full-time 
post (21 
months) 

Carina Phillips  RA7 - Curator of the 
Wellcome Museum of 
Anatomy & Pathology 

cphillips@rcseng.ac.uk 
 

29.3 days (20% 
for 8 months) 

Emmy Bocaege  RA8 - Assistant 
Conservator/ 
Osteoarchaeologist 

emmy.bocaege@ucl.ac.uk 
 

29.3 days (20% 
for 8 months) 

 

A draft consortium agreement has been circulated and will be signed in January 2012. 
 

2.2 Project Management 
 

Refer to Appendix C process flow diagram 8 Dec 11.pdf 

2.3 Project Roles 
 

Team Member 
Name 

Role Contact Details Days per 
week to be 

spent on the 
project 

Dr. Andrew 
Wilson 

PI and Project 
Director 

a.s.wilson2@bradford.ac.uk ~0.5 (11.43% 
FTE) 

Dr. Jo Buckberry Co-I BARC lead j.buckberry@bradford.ac.uk ~0.25 (5.71% 
FTE) 

Dr. Chris Gaffney Co-I Web output/ 
archiving lead 

c.gaffney@bradford.ac.uk ~0.25 (5.71% 
FTE) 

Prof. Hassan 
Ugail 

Technical lead h.ugail@bradford.ac.uk ~0.25 (5.71% 
FTE) 

Dr. Keith 
Manchester 

Clinical Advisor 
(Bradford) 

keith.manchester@hotmail.co.uk 
 

n/c 

Dr Tony Waldron Clinical Advisor 
(London) 

tcfahaw@ucl.ac.uk n/c 

Natasha Powers MOLA lead npowers@mola.org.uk 
 

39 days over 
project 
lifetime 

Martyn Cooke/ 
Carina Phillips 

RCS leads mcooke@rcseng.ac.uk, 
cphillips@rcseng.ac.uk 
 

14.7 days 
over project 
lifetime 

Mr. Andrew 
Holland 

RA1 - 3D laser 
scanning 

a.d.holland2@bradford.ac.uk 
 

5 

Ms. Emma Brown RA2 - Project 
Administrator 

e.l.brown@bradford.ac.uk 
 

4 

Dr. Rebecca 
Storm 

RA3 - Palaeo-
pathology 

Storm333@btopenworld.com 
 

2.5 

Dr. Alan Ogden RA4 - Dental 
pathology 

a.r.ogden@bradford.ac.uk 0.5 

Mr. Tom Sparrow RA5 - Web interface 
designer/haptics 

t.sparrow1@bradford.ac.uk 3 
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technology trialler 

Don Walker, Brian 
Connell, Mike 
Henderson, Sarah 
Matthews 

RA6 – Assigned 
MOLA staff drawn 
from MOLA 
osteology team 

dwalker@mola.org.uk, 
bconnell@mola.org.uk, 
mhenderson@mola.org.uk 

5 

Carina Phillips RA7 – Assigned 
RCS staff; Curator of 
Wellcome Museum 
of Anatomy and 
Pathology/ 
Osteoarchaeologist 

cphillips@rcseng.ac.uk 
 

29.3 days 
(20% for 8 
months) 

Emmy Bocaege RA8 – Assigned 
RCS staff; Assistant 
Conservator/ 
Osteoarchaeologist 

emmy.bocaege@ucl.ac.uk 
 

29.3 days 
(20% for 8 
months) 

Pawel Eliasz RT1 - 3D artist/ 
texturer 

paul_eliasz@hotmail.com 5 

David Keenan RT2 - 3D artist/ 
texturer 

Dkeenan90@hotmail.co.uk 5 

tbc 2x placement 
students (osteology) 

tbc  

tbc 4x texture interns tbc  
 

The project team was assembled on the basis of team members bringing a range of different 
skills needed within the project. The team ethos has therefore been to ensure that all team 
members are trained up to follow each step of the process. This will safeguard against the 
potential for any slippage in the work programme should staff be absent and embraces staff 
development needs. As a consequence we have placed emphasis on team training days to 
ensure that use of the 3D laser scanner, the online data entry system, texture photography 
and texturing mapping and data archiving are understood across the wider project team, as 
this will enhance overall understanding of quality control measures within the project. Initial 
training has already been provided for team members in Bradford and London. Periodic 
skills audits will facilitate quality assurance and will be used to identify further training needs. 
 

2.4 Programme Support 

We envisage regular contact with Paola Marchionni (JISC Programme Manager) as well as 
on-going liaison with JISC Digital Media throughout the project (to consider digitisation 
formats/ archiving formats) and support on IPR and licencing via Naomi Korn, JISC‟s IPR 
consultant, naomi@naomikorn.com. 

 

3 Detailed Project Planning 

3.1 Evaluation Plan 
 

Timing Factor to 
Evaluate 

Questions to 
Address 

Method(s) Measure of Success 

Month Classification Structure/ Project team/ Majority consensus 
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1-2. scheme. compatibility 
with clinical and 
palaeopathology 
remits. 

advisory panel. between advisory panel 
and palaeopathology 
specialists that scheme is 
fit for purpose. 

Month 
1-2. 

Purchase of 
new 
equipment. 

Cost; high 
resolution 
imaging 
capability; 
compatability 
with kit used in 
pilot project. 

RA1/ PI with 
input from 
Project team. 

Rapid purchase; good 
warranty packages; 
affordable. 

Month 
1-3. 

Specimen 
selection. 

How will we 
decide on good 
exemplars of a 
particular 
disease? 

Osteology team 
with input from 
palaeopathology 
specialists 
where required 
utilising digital 
photographs 
and examination 
of specimens. 

Agreement between 
osteology/palaeopathology 
specialists in London and 
Bradford based on 
unambiguous diagnosis of 
disease and quality of 
specimen, whilst 
maintaining good 
coverage of the range of 
palaeopathological 
abnormalities. 

Months 
1-3. 

Development 
of 
management 
database. 

What structures/ 
data should be 
recorded? 

RA1 and RA5 
with input from 
the project 
team. 

Production of coherent 
structure and 
accompanying manual. 

Months 
2-5. 

Trial of 
management 
database. 

Is the 
management 
database fit for 
purpose? 

RA1 and RA5 
with input from 
the project 
team. 

Initial trial period will focus 
on good paper records in 
tandem with web-based 
data entry, to enable 
feedback on workability 
and to ensure that any 
problems and adjustments 
are made with minimal 
interruption to workflow. 
Publication of structure in 
Internet Archaeology. 

Months 
2-5. 

Design of 
Web interface. 

Is the web 
interface user 
friendly?  

RA5, Project 
team, advisory 
panel, 
Stakeholders 
(with CED and 
student trials). 

Consideration of feedback 
from various user groups 
and implementation of 
changes to improve user 
experience. 

Mid 
project - 
month 
6-10. 

Pilot 3D 
printing of 
select 
digitised 
elements. 

Comparison of 
CT vs Surface 
scan models, 
general proof of 
concept. 

RA1 and RA5, 
Project team, 
Advisory panel, 
Stakeholders. 

Consideration of feedback 
from various user groups. 
Is the model a faithful 
representation of the 
original specimen? 

Mid-
project 
Month 
10-16. 

Pilot 
integration of 
haptic 
technology 

How do new 
innovations in 
haptic 
technology work 

RA5, Project 
team, Advisory 
panel, 
Stakeholders 

Various user groups 
trialling haptic 
technologies to view scan 
data.  
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with select 
digitised 
content. 

with 3D scan 
data? 

(with CED and 
student trials). 

Duration 
of 
project. 

Laser scans/ 
photographs 
for texturing. 

Are the scans 
and photographs 
faithful 
representations 
of the 
specimens? 

RA2, PI/Co-Is 
and Project 
team. 

Visual assessment by 
project team with 
osteology/palaeopathology 
expertise. 

Duration 
of 
project. 

Clinical 
descriptors. 

Is the clinical 
description a 
valid description 
of the 
specimen? Is 
the terminology 
understood?  

RA3, RA4, Co-I 
Buckberry, 
Clinical 
advisors, 
Project 
Partners, 
Project team, 
Advisory panel, 
MSc students. 

Agreement between 
project team/ advisory 
panel that descriptions are 
valid. Students understand 
terminology.  

Mid 
project - 
month 
10-16. 

Integration of 
CT and laser 
scan 3D data. 

How are these 
going to be 
integrated to 
provide a user 
interpretable 
result? 

RA1 and RA5, 
Project team 
Stakeholders 
(with CED and 
student trials). 

Visual representation has 
both impact and conveys 
key information. 

Duration 
of 
project. 

Linking with 
ADS re: 
trialing 
metadata. 

Identify target 
dates when data 
packages to be 
archived. 

RA5 and Co-I 
Gaffney. 

Initial package will serve 
as template for future 
deposits, with 
improvements as 
necessary. 

 QA of the 3D 
output. 

Evaluate the 
results from 
London and 
Bradford – are 
they 
comparable? 

Blind trail 
comparison of 
3D data and 
photos. 

Possible paper with RA1 
and RA3. 

 
 
 

3.2 Quality Assurance 
 

Output / 
Outcome Name 

Web Interface 

When will QA be 
carried out? 

Who will carry out the 
QA work? 

What QA methods / measures will be 
used? 

Month 2-5. Project team, Advisory 
panel, Stakeholders. 

Questionnaires that generate feedback from 
various users groups as well as JISC.  
 
Peter Hartley/ CED – external feedback. 

End of project. Project team, Advisory 
panel, Stakeholders. 

Questionnaires (to same participants) that 
generate feedback from various users 
groups as well as JISC.  
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Inclusion of questions on how well the users 
think the interface has developed.  
 
Feedback box; tweet; 3D bones email; 
students, evaluation form – on website (in 
management database); webhits. 
 

Output / 
Outcome Name 

PDE viewer 

When will QA be 
carried out? 

Who will carry out the 
QA work? 

What QA methods / measures will be 
used? 

Project duration. Collaboration between 
project team and 
Tangentix. 

Regular discussion of requirements that aid 
users with project outputs and 
interpretation. Developments since pilot 
project commenced allow project team to 
upload and convert to PDE files, rescale 
images, adjust lighting. Further 
developments in discussion. 

Output / 
Outcome Name 

3D scan data 

When will QA be 
carried out? 

Who will carry out the 
QA work? 

What QA methods / measures will be 
used? 

Duration of 
project. 

Project team. A QA system will be built in to the 
management database, meaning super-
users have to evaluate the finished 3D 
models and tick boxes to effectively “sign-
off” each completed 3D model.  

Duration of 
project. 

Project team. Ensure that there is raw scan data and 
metadata in archive format. 

 

3.3 Dissemination Plan 
 
 

Timing Dissemination 
Activity 

Audience Purpose Key Message 

Duration 
of project. 

Project Blog. Interested public. Inform 
Promote 
Engage. 

Project progress. 

Duration 
of project. 

Social Media. Interested public. Inform 
Promote. 

Project progress. 

Key 
milestones 
during 
project. 

Press Releases. General public. Awareness 
Inform 
Promote. 

Key 
findings/developments. 

Duration 
of project. 

Business cards/other 
promotional 
materials. 

Interested public, 
experts in related 
fields. 

Awareness 
Promote. 

Raising awareness. 

Key 
milestones 
during 
project. 

Conference 
presentations. 

Students and 
Academics in 
related fields. 

Inform 
Promote 
Engage. 

Presenting key 
findings/developments 
to expert audience. 
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Various 
points 
during the 
duration of 
project. 

Network meetings. Academics/people 
in industry in related 
fields. 

Inform 
Engage. 

Dialogue and 
knowledge sharing 
between different 
research 
groups/practitioners. 

Key 
milestones 
during 
project. 

Journal articles e.g. 
The Lancet. 

Experts in related 
fields. 

Inform 
Engage. 

Formal presentation of 
key 
findings/developments 
to the wider scientific 
community. 

Towards 
end of 
project. 

Articles for informed 
public i.e. Current 
Archaeology.  

Interested public. Inform 
Engage. 

Presentation of 
findings to a general 
audience to 
engage/inform. 

Towards 
end of 
project. 

Guidelines/Standards 
for 3D laser scanning 
small objects. 

Experts/practitioners 
in related fields. 

Engage. Standards and 
methods for 3D laser 
scanning of small 
objects. 

 

3.4 Exit and Embedding Plans 
 
 

Project 
Outputs/Outcomes 

Action for Take-up & 
Embedding 

Action for Exit 

3D textured models of 
pathological type 
specimens. 

Promotion of the Digitised 
Diseases website in relevant 
communities via presentations, 
publications and standards 
documents. 

Website hosted by Bradford, 
with VM server maintained 
by wider IT infrastructure at 
Bradford. Raw data archived 
with ADS. Creative 
Commons license for freely 
available materials.  

Methods and standards 
for 3D laser scanning 
and texturing small 
objects. 

Consolidate practices used within 
the project – dialogue with other 
researchers via Network 
meetings, conference 
presentations. 

Publication in relevant 
journals. 

Methods and standards 
for database structure. 

Consolidate practices within the 
project team, with soundings from 
advisory panel. 

Publication in relevant 
journals. 

Generation of metadata. Ongoing discussion with the 
Archaeology Data Service (ADS) 
based on formats; include a 
series of pilots to ensure data and 
associated metadata readily 
subsumed by ADS. 

Data archived/ sustained by 
ADS. 

Wikipedia entries 
updates. 

We will create a Wikipedia page 
for Digitised Diseases that lists 
the pathological conditions 
covered within the project. 

Link pathological conditions 
to key pages on the Digitised 
Diseases website for web 
optimisation and to highlight 
the project, JISC and project 
partners. 
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3.5 Sustainability Plans 
 
 

Project Outputs Why Sustainable Scenarios for Taking 
Forward 

Issues to Address 

Methods we have 
used will be clearly 
documented (incl. 
management 
database, data 
capture, data 
processing, web 
design). 

We will produce 
manuals to ensure 
parity of method 
and working 
practice across the 
project team (both 
in Bradford and 
London). 

We will also submit 
these methods for 
publication. 

Stable data entry 
system, recording 
methods, methods 
for data processing, 
clear/ user-friendly 
web output. 

3D textured models 
of pathological type 
specimens 

The models will be 
available online for 
the foreseeable 
future.  

Raw data will be 
archived with ADS and 
Jorum Open using open 
formats freely 
accessible to all. 

Data formats will 
ensure that they fit 
JISC guidance for 
futureproofing  

Pathological 
descriptions on the 
website 

Terminology will 
use existing 
criteria. 

A bibliography will be 
assembled that refers to 
individual specimens 
and is cross-referenced 
using the web output. 

Reference to 
published reports. 

Maintenance of 
server 

The University of 
Bradford uses a 
Virtual Machine 
(VM) infrastructure 
and will maintain 
this for the 
foreseeable future.  

Daily backups and 
mirrored servers (in the 
Richmond building and 
JB Priestley library) 
ensure that the web 
presence is maintained. 
Specimens will be 
cross-referenced where 
appropriate to the extant 
BARC database. BARC 
and the Centre for 
Visual Computing will 
maintain duplicate file 
backups.  

Data formats, 
management 
database and web 
structure will be 
clearly documented 
within a detailed 
manual so that any 
changes can be 
readily engineered.  

 

Sustainability & Preservation: We will liaise with both the IT infrastructure Team at the 
University of Bradford and the ADS in York from the outset to ensure long-term sustainability 
of the digital resource. Our plan is to archive all high resolution scans (fully-textured polygon 
meshes) with the Archaeology Data Service (ADS). Where appropriate,digital data will be 
archived with JORUM. We will follow closely the guidelines for “website development and 
accessibility” and “e-learning content” from TechDis. The University of Bradford has user and 
contributor licenses for Jorum, and JorumOpen (as per JISC requirements) will be used to 
store linked metadata to the raw bone scans which will be stored within the ADS repository 
for long-term archiving. 
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